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A Billionaire's Treasure
2020-06-04

enjoy this bad boy billionaire romance at a terrific discount i didn t become wealthy by
playing by the rules i knew she was the one the moment i saw her the smirk on her face was the
first thing that caught my eye she was the epitome of stubbornness and ruination her goal was
to become a billionaire novelist like me after we made eye contact i knew i had to have her
but there was one problem my past came back to haunt me there was no way of hiding a bad
business i had gotten involved in now a killer is after me i have to get rid of him before he
tries to hurt the woman i love keywords billionaire romance bad boy new adult instalove age
gap romance alpha male new adult romance steamy romance age gap romance older man younger
woman sweet romance romantic novels love action adventure sexually romantic books hot alpha
hero contemporary romance guaranteed hea no cliffhangers

The Billionaire’s Assistant: A Billionaire Romance Series
2020-06-04

enjoy this bad boy book by best selling billionaire romance author michelle love max lane is
about to turn thirty and to settle down is in the forefront of his mind his taste in women
doesn t make his choices in finding a wife and future mother of his children easy wealthy
gorgeous women with long legs and luscious bodies are great until you have to deal with their
entitled attitudes which is something the young billionaire neither has nor finds attractive
alexis mathews is a freelance accountant who comes into max s life just as he s ready to make
some changes to it initially he takes her on as a project but soon realizes he d like to keep
her for himself alexis long time insecurities make it hard for her to believe she s the right
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girl for a man of max s wealth

The Billionaire Needs a Wife
2023-07-07

their past is complicated but that won t stop them from giving love another shot luke has
worked hard to be where he s at but his grandfather doesn t see it that way he d be fine
cutting off luke s inheritance if he doesn t settle down luke wants to but he wants it to be
for love it s not that lauren s life is awful but things aren t as perfect as she d hoped she
s floundering in a dead end job so she takes a chance and applies for a position across the
country only there s a surprise her ex is her new boss luke and lauren have a thorny history
but their attraction for each other is alive and well if they want a second chance at love it
s going to have to be on their terms

Dirty Money
2020-03-27

enjoy this bad boy billionaire romance at a terrific discount the attraction was instant i
went for drinks with my friends and ended up with a fascination for our waitress it was those
eyes that hooked me sad with a side of sexy all i could think about was how her body would
feel as it gave into mine how her cries would sound when i allowed her that sweet release how
i d watch those sad eyes turn into satisfied ones but aulora greene wasn t about to let me
have things the way i wanted them no she was a runner no matter how fast or far she ran i wasn
t stopping until i had her where i wanted keywords forbidden romance billionaire bad boy new
adult alpha male new adult romance steamy romance sweet romance romantic novels love action
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adventure sexually romantic books hot alpha hero contemporary romance guaranteed hea no
cliffhangers sweet romance love books love stories

Defying the Billionaire's Command
2016-09-01

his prejudice hardened cynic dare james is furious some woman has gotten her claws into his
grandfather he returns in a blaze of fury to the family estate to lay down the law only to
find himself attracted to the woman he had every intention of evicting her pride carly evans
is horrified she s his grandfather s doctor not a gold digger she can t wait to wipe the smug
smile from dare s frustratingly handsome face only before she knows it carly is caught in an
inescapable web of attraction and suddenly defying the billionaire s command is the last thing
she wants to do

Billionaire's Secret Attraction
2022-12-08

enjoy this bad boy billionaire romance book he s rich as sin naughty between the sheets and
way too handsome for my own good i tried not to fall for him but he was too hard to resist
every time he stares at me he makes the air thin and hard to breathe his eyes are a shade of
blue that looks as if it will freeze you and melt you all simultaneously my pulse quickens and
i feel the color springing into my cheeks it s so hard to take my eyes off his beautiful face
he s got me mesmerized but i wonder if he d be willing to save me from the man that keeps
destroying everything i work for keywords billionaire bad boy new adult instalove age gap
romance holiday romance alpha male new adult romance steamy romance age gap romance older man
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younger woman sweet romance romantic novels love action adventure sexually romantic books hot
alpha hero contemporary romance guaranteed hea no cliffhangers sweet romance love books love
stories

Curating a Billionaire
2020-04-04

amos and nick have been rival businessmen in foreign trade for years stopping at no costs to
attempt to thwart the other s success recently the market has been pushing art around the
world and when both fall for the same small town curator it is obvious that their feud has
come to a head carly has no idea what she s getting into when two of the richest men in the
country stop by in the same week to place offers on the same piece of priceless art having
just come out of a serious and mildly abusive relationship carly sees the opportunity to toy
with these rich men and at first takes no shame in her beyond flirtatious behavior with them
however when both men return claiming to want more than the art she realizes that she signed
up for more than she bargained keywords billionaire billionaire romance love scenes young
adult romance romantic suspense bad boy romance contemporary romance bad boy billionaire
billionaire romance second chance true event romance billionaire romance books office romance
alpha male romance dominant possessive book contemporary love sex forbidden romance boss
romance novels new adult romance ebooks

A Billionaire in Disguise
2015

a collection of 4 steamy contemporary romance stories with guarantee hea curating a
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billionaire billionaire threesome mfm romance amos and nick have been rival businessmen in
foreign trade for years stopping at no costs to attempt to thwart the other s success recently
the market has been pushing art around the world and when both fall for the same small town
curator it is obvious that their feud has come to a head carly has no idea what she s getting
into when two of the richest men in the country stop by in the same week to place offers on
the same piece of priceless art having just come out of a serious and mildly abusive
relationship carly sees the opportunity to toy with these rich men and at first takes no shame
in her beyond flirtatious behavior with them however when both men return claiming to want
more than the art she realizes that she signed up for more than she bargained three of a kind
desires casino billionaire menage mfm romance sexy laura ranger worked as a waitress in las
vegas she had moved there for the excitement of course when the real excitement came she was
not sure what to do about it she suddenly found herself in the center of an international
theft but she hadn t done anything her life became even more complicated when a billionaire
airline owner and his constant companion fell for her it was even more complicated when she
fell for them it was a love triangle they did not show on television dramas how was she
supposed to deal with being attracted to not one but two handsome men who were both attracted
to her once the truth of what had been stolen and how she was involved became clear she had to
worry about surviving the night never mind her wild fantasy life some days laura s three of a
kind desires got the better of her dating with a billionaire bad boy billionaire romance it
all started with a date enrico and bella only agreed to go out with one another because their
fathers made them they re going into business with one another so it s more of a spying
mission than anything else but they quickly realize that there s something else there that
they actually like each other but of course things can t be that straightforward when the
business deal starts going wrong and deep dark secrets are revealed enrico and bella find
themselves with more challenges than most couples face in their entire lifetime can they
overcome their problems or will the rest of the world tear them apart can they really make a
go of things or would they have been better off leaving things at the date her twin
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billionaires billionaire menage romance if sawyer bay is the crown jewel of south carolina
then the nelson family owns it the nelson family has done well to build up a nice nest egg for
the future generation of nelsons the non identical twins andrew and jacob are will inherit the
resort but when their father contracts a deadly illness it is up to their estranged childhood
friend bailey to step in and remind them of the bond they once shared can bailey find a way to
unite the twins or will her sudden reappearance be the wedge that further drives them apart

Billionaire’s Secret
2020-04-17

the tycoon she never forgot mila molyneux had always harboured a secret crush on her childhood
friend sebastian fyfe until he married another woman she buried her feelings and moved on
knowing it was best for everyone meeting seb years later now widowed and still gorgeous their
long lost connection is as deep as ever only now difficult emotions challenge not only seb but
mila as well dare she hope they can now find happiness if she can confront the hold this
brooding tycoon still has over her

The Billionaire from Her Past
2016-09-01

an intensely sexy billionaire fairy tales standalone romance by jackie ashenden where a
billionaire bad boy prince charming meets the woman who will rock his world xavier de santis
charming disgraced playboy the headlines are always shouting about the excesses of the so
called prince charming of the de santis family problem is xavier is everything they say he is
but now he s gone too far and he has has been ordered to clean up his image volunteering at a
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homeless shelter xavier sees a bright light amidst all the bleakness an angel whose luminous
face and tragic beauty call to him in ways he can t explain mia homeless vulnerable virgin
when the shelter mia calls home closes she is left with nowhere to go nowhere except the
luxurious glorious palace of a home where xavier de santis has invited her to stay this too
handsome billionaire is dark dangerous and also too good to be true surely mia can indulge in
her fantasies and escape the hardness of her daily life for just one night as one night turns
into two mia knows that eventually the magic will end she can t keep the beautiful clothes she
can t keep the soft bed and most of all she can t keep the hard handsome man who makes her
crave his touch with every breath she takes mia doesn t belong in his world but as xavier
tempts his rags to riches heroine with exquisite pleasure and heady desire mia may have no
choice but to surrender to him completely jackie ashenden s novels have been described as dark
explosive and gritty with a splash of dominance publishers weekly starred review on in bed
with the billionaire and the billionaire s virgin delivers even more of that delicious
combination an incredibly sexy billionaire romance meets a cinderella retelling with an hea
don t miss the billionaire beast

The Billionaire's Virgin
2017-01-10

enjoy this bad boy book by best selling billionaire romance author michelle love with max and
kip s advice blake stays away from rachelle rachelle goes on a date with a man but compares
him to blake blake goes to houston to go with max to invest his time and money into the
children s home rachelle and max spent time in rachelle is sent an invitation to the
housewarming party her old houseparents are having she arrives to find blake playing with kids
there and her heart finds more favor with him as she sees he s a much deeper man than she
thought he was rachelle and blake spend the night together at a small motel a steamy love
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scene ends this part

Born Lucky: A Billionaire Romance
2020-04-15

read 8 billionaire romances by sierra rose these are part one s to other series and do contain
cliffhangers 1 the billionaire s fake girlfriend 2 seduced by my billionaire boss 3 accidently
married to the billionaire 4 groomless 5 the boss s son 6 the pretend billionaire groom 7 the
pretend fiancé 8 the billionaire s assistant sizzling reads contemporary crushes romance and
sex bad boy billionaire fake girlfriend free romance anthology boxed set free box set romance
comedy romance box sets romance series bad boy romance fake relationship fake girlfriend fake
romance pretend girlfriend pretend relationship assistant boss search terms free freebie free
book free books book books free ebook ebook free novel rich quick read read short serial
series funny female protagonist novel secret suspense thriller alpha male literature story
stories hero fiction box box set boxed boxed set romance free romance free romance ebook free
romance ebooks free romance book free romance books billionaire wealthy millionaire women s
fiction racy legal free romance novel free romance books free romance books free books to read
and download second chances freebie romance freebie free free book free books free romance
books free romance books to download free alpha male billionaire romance books free bad boy
romance books free romance short stories free second chance romance free steamy romance books
free contemporary romance books free hot romance books women freebies free fiction books for
young adults free love story and romance books free office romance books boss romance books
free beach reads new adult free romantic fiction romance fiction books wealthy millionaire
billionaire free romance books billionaire romance wealthy free romance novel alpha male free
novel rich quick read serial series funny female protagonist novel secret suspense thriller
alpha male literature story stories hero fiction seduction sexy sensual urban contemporary
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21st century current contemporary crush love story romance love new adult romance billionaire
obsession contemporary romance and sex romance billionaire series melody anne billionaire
bachelors series billionaire romance romantic comedy billionaire new adult second chances
comedy humor rich quick read serial series funny female protagonist novel secret alpha male
literature story stories hero fiction box box set boxed boxed set romance billionaire romance
seduction sexy sensual urban contemporary 21st century current workplace office boss work

Billionaire Romance (8 Sexy, Contemporary Romance Stories)
2016-03-24

the queen of luxury pr and a maverick yacht designer find themselves in a boatload of sexy
drama in the cruiser a steamy billionaire romance where navigating the choppy waters of desire
is anything but smooth sailing morgan de rohan chabot is monaco s most notorious yacht
designer young talented and a flirtatious rogue his reputation for leaving a trail of broken
hearts in his wake has finally caught up to him he needs my help the magic touch of a pr
superstar to overhaul his tarnished image a lucrative contract with a saudi prince is up for
grabs and morgan insists i join him on the glittering shores of the riviera to help him secure
it ten days all expenses paid the only catch my life s just blown up and leaves me second
guessing everything but i could use the distraction and morgan is the perfect escape what i
don t anticipate is our sizzling chemistry catching fire so quickly or how morgan inspires me
to rethink my approach to life and love the trouble is he s burned more than a few bridges and
both of us are clueless to the shady scheme set in motion by his archrival that might unravel
our passion and leave us permanently shipwrecked full length billionaire romance sizzling with
jet set glamour witty banter and spice pack your bags book one of the hustlers series is a
heartfelt happily ever after that will give you all the feels
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The Cruiser
2022-03-07

enjoy this bad boy billionaire romance at a terrific discount i was left by everyone my mom my
dad and my step father he promises he will never leave me and god help me i believe him ivo
zacca my husband he s gorgeous not that s not the right word he s beautiful in every way his
face his body his mind his kindness nobody that beautiful should be that sweet sweet but an
animal in bed god he thinks i married him for convenience to get away from my asshole of a
step father i ll let him think that because then maybe it won t be so painful for him when
they tear me away from him when they come for me when they kill me i ll never let you know ivo
how happy you have made me how much i love you because fairy tales always end keywords
billionaire bad boy office romance steamy romance contemporary romance love books love stories
new adult alpha male romance action adventure steamy romance small town secrets hot alpha hero
sweet romance free book free novels sweet romance romantic novels sexually romantic books
guaranteed hea no cliffhangers happily ever after

Nobody's Girl
2020-03-27

rom bestselling author lexy timms comes a billionaire romance that ll make you swoon and fall
in love all over again book 1 the boss in this series is currently free newly crowned senior
partner jamie connors is determined to prove to her boss that she is worth her weight in gold
more like diamonds well one diamond actually billionaire alex reid has given her a promotion
with her job and also with his heart a man who claims to have no knowledge of how to love he s
given her a key to his heart and his house he wants her to move in together she has the job of
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her dreams and the perfect man to go with it however is moving in enough for jamie is she
willing to put her job on the line and risk everything to show alex that what she really wants
is to be together forever managing the bosses series the boss the boss too who s the boss now
gift for the boss christmas novella love the boss i do the boss wife of the boss employed by
the boss brother to the boss senior advisor to the boss forever the boss christmas with the
boss now coming billionaire in control billionaire makes millions billionaire at work precious
little thing priceless love search terms billionaire romance melody anne billionaire bachelors
series free kindle romance romance billionaire series contemporary romance and sex billionaire
obsession new adult romance romance love triangle romance love sweet love story

Love the Boss
2016-01-31

the ultimate billionaire boxed set enjoy three sizzling romance novels from usa today
bestseller ember casey this billionaire bundle includes the secret to seduction always wicked
the billionaire escape plan whether you re looking for a seductive billionaire boss a wicked
alpha billionaire or a sexy tech tycoon and former childhood best friend this collection has a
billionaire book boyfriend for every mood the secret to seduction the fontaines book 0 a fun
spicy romance featuring equal parts heat humor and heart felicia liddle is screwed if she
wants to keep her dream job her new and way too attractive for his own good billionaire boss
says she has to score an interview with one of the legendary fontaine brothers of hollywood
she knows three things about the fontaine brothers 1 that they re hollywood royalty 2 that all
four of them are ridiculously mind numbingly sexy and 3 that they never ever give interviews
her only chance is to seduce one of them the only problem historically speaking she s way more
likely to put her foot in her mouth or generally make a fool of herself than charm the pants
off anyone that s where her way too sexy boss comes in billionaire roman everet might hold the
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fate of her job in his hands but he s also totally willing to teach her the art of seduction
assuming she can survive his tantalizing lessons always wicked a cunningham family novel a
mega hot ultra steamy romance featuring the ultimate alpha billionaire this is my game and she
has no idea how far i ll go to win the ultimate prize her when lily frazer shows up at my
family s estate making demands i can t help myself i have no intention of sharing my family s
secrets with her but i also have no intention of letting this wild passionate woman get away
from me so i invite her to play to my pleasure the enticing lily is happy to play by my
twisted sexy rules but as our games heat up i soon discover that there s more to this woman
than i initially bargained for and i plan to have my sweet satisfying victory no matter what
it takes the billionaire escape plan a sweet and sizzling friends to lovers romantic comedy
most girls dream of marrying a billionaire me i d rather make fun of one especially if the
billionaire in question is alexander grant excuse me xander grant that s right the mega hot
entrepreneur who seems to top every magazine s rich eligible bachelors list these days to me
he ll always be alex my childhood best friend the guy who joined me on all sorts of wild
teenage misadventures the only person in our small town who understood me it s been four years
since i ve seen alex but suddenly he s back in our town at the exact same time my life is
imploding around me we ve both changed so much i mean the guy used to live in ripped jeans and
now he wears nothing but designer suits but when i need it most he offers me exactly the
escape i need a chance to run away from my life if only for a few days i only hope my heart is
prepared this billionaire boxed set is perfect for fans of sylvia day lauren blakely j kenner
jodi ellen malpas el james aleatha romig skye warren layla hagen lexy timms julia kent blair
babylon lisa renee jones penelope ward louise bay leigh james lauren landish laurelin paige
maya banks christina lauren and many more keywords billionaire romance alpha billionaire alpha
billionaire hero new adult romance new adult series new adult romance series new adult enemies
to lovers enemies to lovers romance hate to love hate to love romance forced proximity forced
proximity romance steamy steamy romance beauty and the beast retelling beauty and the beast
romance contemporary romance alpha hero romance series contemporary romance series new adult
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series billionaire romance series romantic comedy funny romance funny romance books funny
romance novels romantic comedy series romantic comedy books free romantic comedy wicked games
wicked romance games romance games romantic bet romance bet competition love story family saga
family series family romance series family saga romance alpha male dominant male male pov man
pov hero pov male point of view male pov romance male point of view romance first person first
person romance billionaire pov billionaire point of view retelling beauty and the beast
retelling modern beauty and the beast modern fairy tale modern fairy tale retelling steamy
sexy sensual hot romance hot exciting romance wicked romance billionaire romance romantic
comedy funny romance friends to lovers romance friends to lovers friends with benefits series
romance billionaire romance novel contemporary romance new adult contemporary romance novel
new adult romance series romance rom com rom com book rom com novel funny hilarious hilarious
romance romantic comedy book romantic comedy novel romantic comedy books romantic comedy
novels funny romances billionaire billionaire hero billionaire romance books billionaire
romance novels small town small town romance big city big city romance new york city nyc nyc
romance friends to romance new adult romance new adult books new adult book contemp romance
happily ever after childhood friends romance best friends romance best friends romance books
childhood friend romance books romance boxed set romance boxed sets romance bundle romance
boxset romance box set romance box sets billionaire boxed set billionaire bundle billionaire
box set billionaire romance boxed set billionaire romance box set billionaire romance bundle
billionaire romance box sets billionaire collection workplace romance boss romance boss boss
employee relationship alpha boss alpha boss romance boss hero workplace love workplace romance
books celebrity romance celebrity love story hollywood hollywood romance hollywood hero
hollywood alpha ceo ceo romance ceo hero ceo romance books alpha ceo seduction millionaire
california romance summer romance summer romances tycoon billionaire tycoon sexy tycoon tycoon
romance
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Billionaire Collection (Billionaire Romance Bundle)
2020-04-10

an intensely sexy billionaire fairy tales standalone novel by jackie ashenden that is
billionaire romance meets beauty and the beast with a happily ever after nero de santis
damaged bastard beast nero hasn t left his house in ten years he demands the world come to him
and the world is only too happy to bend to the strong willed billionaire his last handful of
assistants have left his house in tears but the prim redhead applying for the job now looks up
to the task the fiery passion he senses beneath his reserved assistant s exterior makes him
want to break down the barriers he lives behind and unleash the beast within phoebe taylor
uptight misunderstood engaged phoebe needs the obscene amount of money that comes with being
nero s personal assistant for one thing and one thing only to pay for the mounting hospital
costs that her fiancee s two year coma continues to incur she s heard rumors that the de
santis beast is a force that cannot be tamed but even she isn t prepared to handle the
smoldering intensity simmering beneath his hard shell of feral dominance and yet he is the one
person to look into her eyes and see her soul nero can t help but stake his claim on this
woman who has shaken up his life he wants to keep her he wants to devour her and phoebe just
might let him jackie ashenden s novels have been described as dark explosive and gritty with a
splash of dominance publishers weekly starred review on in bed with the billionaire and the
billionaire beast is the ultimate combination of those unforgettable qualities don t miss the
sexy cinderella retelling the billionaire s virgin

The Billionaire Beast
2017-03-07
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enjoy this bad boy billionaire romance get swept away in the dramatic and heroic story of the
mallory men four powerful alphas who will stop at nothing to protect the women they love want
to get lost in a delicious adventure of 4 billionaire brothers and the women they love then
don t hesitate to dive into this 10 book collection from bestselling author michelle love each
story will have you wanting more delivering satisfying passionate moments page after page
books included in this collection mallory book 1 torment me mallory book 2 touch me mallory
book 3 trust me mallory book 4 tame me mallory book 5 trouble me mallory book 6 tarnish me
mallory book 7 threaten me mallory book 8 take me mallory book 9 taunt me mallory book 10
treasure me keywords billionaire romance bad boy new adult instalove age gap romance alpha
male new adult romance steamy romance age gap romance older man younger woman sweet romance
romantic novels love action adventure sexually romantic books hot alpha hero contemporary
romance guaranteed hea no cliffhangers sweet romance love books love stories

Mallory
2020-02-05

my hand is good but yours is better more than anything billionaire ceo zander morgan wants to
prove himself as more than just the one hit wonder who created the world s most widely
utilized design app he s a skilled architect and longs to make that known by winning the
prestigious architectural award that notoriety means gutting a beloved historical building but
that is a price he s willing to pay jade devereaux takes great pride in her career job as a
landmark preservationist when she learns of plans to overhaul the rink where her parents first
fell in love she s prepared to go to war to prevent it her battle plan takes an awkward twist
when she learns her crush from her weekly poker game is her rival in the fight to save the
rink will her attempts to stop construction push zander the five card stud to fold or will
saving her parent s love story allow her own to begin ashley davenport ups the ante on
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sizzling enemies to lovers reads by adding a billionaire twist in love by design this series
is perfect for those who love books by melissa foster carly phillips louise bay lauren landish
kendall ryan lauren blakely emma chase penny reid leigh james vi keeland melanie harlow layla
hagen penelope ward lili valente aleatha romig tijan piper rayne lexy timms josie silver robyn
carr beth o leary natasha madison laurelin paige kate aster elle kennedy kennedy fox layla
hagen helen hardt meredith wild j s scott nana malone t l swan keywords book books ebook novel
rich quick read serial series novel alpha male literature story stories hero fiction romance
romance ebook romance ebooks romance book romance books billionaire wealthy millionaire women
s fiction books to read and download alpha male billionaire romance books bad boy romance
books steamy romance books contemporary romance books hot romance books office romance books
beach reads new adult romantic fiction romance fiction books wealthy billionaire billionaire
romance romance novel seduction sexy sensual urban contemporary 21st century current romance
series contemporary crush love story new adult romance contemporary romance and sex romance
billionaire series billionaire bachelors series billionaire romance novels billionaire romance
happily ever after romance colorado romance brooding hero brooding billionaire brooding alpha
billionaire hero long series long romance series wealthy hero sassy strong heroine captivating
romance alpha hero emotional journey beach romance books for summer books for the beach family
kissing books city romance something hot happy ending hot guy fun summer reads hot romance
series swoon worthy romance contemporary romance contemporary romance series hot romance sexy
romance novels lighthearted romance light romance feel good romance captivating romance
sizzling reads ashley bostock irresistible billionaires work for it nothing but trouble all
shook up no strings attached now or never feels like love love by design playing for keeps
opposites attract multi cultural
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Love By Design
2019-05-14

enjoy this bad boy billionaire romance at a terrific discount so you think i have it all yes i
m giacomo conti the billionaire dark italian good looks animal magnetism and every woman i
meet practically begging to get me into bed that s my world yes so why am i in a loveless
relationship with a gold digging woman who cheats on me every chance she gets enough is enough
that s why i hired norah my sweet beautiful tender delectable norah it wasn t meant to go
anywhere she was supposed to help me catch my cheater of a girlfriend and her abusive ex in
the middle of their affair but it went so much further now i can t work i can t think of
anything but her soft lips her warm smile her incredible body with legs that go on for miles i
want her in my arms i need her in my bed i have to be inside her her fingernails clawing at my
back making her scream my name again and again i want to make her cry out so hard she thinks
she s in paradise when it s me who knows i m the one in heaven when i m with her not that i ll
let her know that not at first i know she ll be a challenge i know it won t be easy but i m
giacomo conti she doesn t stand a chance keywords arranged romance forbidden romance
billionaire bad boy new adult alpha male new adult romance steamy romance sweet romance
romantic novels love action adventure sexually romantic books hot alpha hero contemporary
romance guaranteed hea no cliffhangers sweet romance love books love stories

His Beautiful Revenge
2020-03-26

victoria holloway owner of this little coffee shop in new york city is a twenty four year old
business woman who thinks her shop is doing fantastic she is already planning on expansion but
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then she is a workaholic as her best friend and chief employee donna often says victoria is
living a good life that only looks like getting better if she can only avoid complications
then a handsome business tycoon by the name of max steele comes into her shop life can get
complicated when you catch the eye of a billionaire what can a man like him possibly want with
her a mere small business woman she is not bad looking at all but still a man like him could
have his pick of any woman in the world falling for him in return is not exactly a part of
victoria s business model either victoria soon finds herself up on the wrong side of a new mob
boss which is another complication so when she has a romantic interest from a billionaire and
violent interest from a mob boss it makes for too many complications anything can happen and
probably will but can her charm survive it a standalone short story with no cliffhanger
keywords menage romance threesome romance bisexual romance mfm romance menage story mfm with
mm a trois romance billionaire billionaire romance love scenes young adult romance romantic
suspense bad boy romance contemporary romance bad boy billionaire billionaire romance
billionaire romance books office romance alpha male romance dominant possessive book
contemporary love sex forbidden romance boss romance novels new adult romance ebooks

Billionaires’ Charm
2020-04-04

can a successful doctor who s closed herself off from love and a billionaire surgeon who sees
marriage as a noose find the courage to confront their fears and take a chance on love when
they end up in a fake engagement rising star surgical resident dr dana adams has closed
herself off from love because of past trauma and the pressure of her demanding career fellow
surgical resident dr josh roman is determined to break free from his father s control and
pursue his dreams of owning a sports team when he inherits his grandmother s vast estate one
that makes him a billionaire josh sees it as his chance to do so but there is one condition he
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has to get engaged within thirty days or lose everything desperate to escape his father s
arranged date josh runs into dana his friend s roommate at the venue and spontaneously
announces her as his fake fiancée as they navigate the charade of their engagement the lines
between fake and real blur will they confront their past traumas and open their hearts to the
possibility of love or will the ticking clock of the engagement deadline and their deep rooted
issues and secrets keep them from the chance of a lifetime loving the billionaire owner doc a
sweet fake fiancée billionaire doctor romance is the second book in the dexington doctor
billionaires series author s warning this sweet fake fiancée medical romance filled with
unexpected twists tender moments and surprising secrets will make you want to fall in love all
over again side effects can occur if you re allergic to all the feels strong heroines and
swoon worthy doctor heroes keywords sweet romance contemporary romance billionaire romance
medical romance doctor romance doctor series clean romance fake fiancee workplace romance
romance series wealthy hero modern romance heartwarming romance heart warming romance clean
and wholesome romance swoon sexy heroes in clean and wholesome books kissing books love books
lighthearted romance humor strong heroine guaranteed hea happily ever after no cliffhangers
series romance series long series complete series

Loving the Billionaire Owner Doc
2019-03-04

can a movie star really find happiness in small town usa billionaire actor brent mckasson is
tired of being typecast in the same action roles wanting something different he decides to
take some time off to think however when his car breaks down in the small town of soda spurs
texas he is forced to rely on people he doesn t know brent rediscovers the charm of a small
town and a feisty female mechanic but will it be enough for him to stay or will the fame call
him back sam jenkins moved to soda spurs after a hard breakup all she wanted to do was open up
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an auto shop and return to her small town roots then brent mckasson lands in her lap literally
she s the only mechanic in town and with the only hotel in town booked for the cowboy festival
she is forced not only to fix his car but to open her spare room to him for the weekend what
she hadn t expected was to open her heart to him as well can a spark between two opposites
create a lasting love or will his fame and her independence keep them apart fans of susan may
warren melissa mcclone and dale mayer will love this new inspirational christian romance by
amazon best selling author lorana hoopes this story focuses on second chances and trusting god
to bring the right people into your life at the right time follow the journey by clicking the
button above nominated for the clean wholesome romance reader s choice award for 2018

A Brush with a Billionaire
2018-07-21

it is one year since kate murphy lost her husband in a car accident she has started to rebuild
her life and the first thing she does is leave new york for a new job as a secretary in miami
her new billionaire boss james de vitis is something of a playboy and as she starts to
fantasize about him her work suffers and he gives her a hard time when kate is called into the
office she has had enough she confesses her fantasies blaming him for being a distraction and
storms out leaving james in a state of shock warning mature readers only search terms free
romance books for young adults free alpha male billionaire romance books free bad boy romance
books free romance short stories free second chance romance free steamy romance books free
contemporary romance books free hot romance books women freebies free fiction books for young
adults free love story and romance books free office romance books boss romance books free
beach reads new adult
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Falling Love for a Billionaire (Marrying to the Boss #1)
2016-09-23

the beauty and the billionaire socialite alessandra caracciolo has always lived in her
glamorous twin s shadow when the love of her life chose her sister the betrayal convinced shy
alessandra no man would truly fall for her yet from the moment she meets italian billionaire
rinieri montanari alessandra feels an instant connection and as she works alongside him she
discovers that beneath his playboy charm lies a deeply honorable heart alessandra dares to
hope rinieri is the first man to have eyes for only her but can she be brave enough to believe
in their love

The Billionaire Who Saw Her Beauty
2016-05-01

he s hot he s sexy but he s her boss ali cannot go near evan however tempting he is ali has
only applied for the month long nannying job in hawaii because her whole life is falling apart
she certainly doesn t need to be adding any complications to that mess and she really shouldn
t be falling for the boss however she can t seem to stop herself from falling deeper and
deeper for him no matter how hard she tries evan s life hasn t been the same since he lost his
wife eighteen months ago his family is falling apart he s under a lot of stress and he doesn t
think he ll ever find someone new ali is an unexpected treat unlike anyone he s ever met
before and the more he gets to know the more he likes temptation leads to a moment of weakness
which leaves ali and evan both in a mess keywords billionaire billionaire romance love scenes
young adult romance romantic suspense bad boy romance contemporary romance bad boy billionaire
billionaire romance second chance true event romance steamy romance hot alphas hot
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billionaires billionaire romance books office romance alpha male romance dominant possessive
book contemporary love sex forbidden romance boss romance novels new adult romance ebooks

Tempted by a Single Dad
2020-04-05

i got pregnant at a masquerade ball by a man in a mask katie s a party planner with only one
goal to put together soirees that are so extravagant and unforgettable that her clients hire
her again and again but when she gets pregnant after a steamy night with a man in a mask the
curvy girl s not sure what to do next trent moore has everything at his fingertips including
wealth fame and an overabundance of women but when a feisty party planner comes to work for
him he decides to take matters into his own hands including putting a baby in her belly by any
means possible hey readers this one is off the charts crazy and ridiculous between our
innocent virgin and the alpha billionaire who always gets what he wants as always read with an
ice cold drink nearby because you re going to need it love cassie and kendall

Pregnant By My Boss
2019-04-23

i ran into a billionaire literally ran into him with my car and neither of our lives will ever
be the same distracted and tired ellie thorne did not expect anyone else to be on the road as
she drove to her bakery snickerdoodle at the crack of dawn billionaire trey donovan was out
for an early morning jog attempting to escape some of the stress and pressure that surrounded
him at his corporate empire the two opposites were destined to collide powerful trey has
always felt broke in the ways that truly matter love passion friendship loyalty intimacy and
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desire will gentle ellie change that or break him for good find out now in the broke
billionaire because you deserve a dashing billionaire book boyfriend if you love bree
livingston elana johnson hanna hart emma st clair liz isaacson or bonnie r paulson dive into
ann omasta s sweet with very mild heat billionaire contemporary romance series live the high
life with trey donovan in this billionaire romance meet him now available books in the broke
billionaires club 1 the broke billionaire 2 the billionaire s brother 3 the billionairess 4
the royally broke billionaire royal wedding blues 5 the royally broke billionaire royal baby
scandal

The Broke Billionaire
2018-11-09

i let myself be seduced by a stranger gorgeous and intense the man in the bar carries himself
like a king he gives me what i think i want passion release and a chance to wipe away past
hurt he takes what he needs controlling me in a way i ve never experienced before i think it
will be enough but it isn t even before he s left my hotel room i m craving more i don t even
know his name but sometimes people are not who they seem and when my stranger reveals his true
identity things get complicated rich and powerful aaron is a man who could destroy everything
i ve worked for but underneath his dominance there s something about him that draws me is it
possible to trust a man who concealed his identity in order to possess you aaron has secrets
that are wrapped around his heart and finding love was never part of the plan but as i learn
more about my stranger resisting him might just become impossible this is a standalone romance
but characters from billion dollar daddy do make an appearance
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Billion Dollar Stranger
2020-11-13

he s a billionaire she s drowning in debt will money keep these two from finding their happy
ever after meet the trumans three brothers who are in desperate need of a lucky break when
they pool their money to buy a dilapidated castle with the hopes of turning it into a bed and
breakfast they accidentally build an empire instead as the oldest brother eli shoulders most
of the responsibility to take care of his siblings but between problems in his past and the
sudden fame of their billionaire status he s become known as a cold grumpy boss until a perky
redhead bounces into his resort ivy thompson is heavily in debt from her mother s medical
charges so taking a job at a castle resort run by three brothers not only gave her a boost but
got her out of her small town with too many memories she s determined to work her way through
her bills but the process is slower than she d like and her handsome but icy new boss is a
constant distraction shame for her situation keeps ivy from confiding her struggling financial
situation with eli but when he finds out in the worst way possible will he be able to see the
truth of her feelings or will ivy be thrown aside as just another gold digger her billionaire
boss is the first book in the overnight billionaire bachelors sweet clean contemporary romance
series if you like swoon worthy men determined women and feel good hea s then you ll adore
laura ann s charming tale check out all the truman siblings in this best selling series her
billionaire boss her billionaire chef her fake billionaire boyfriend her billionaire gardner
the billionaire s best friend

Her Billionaire Boss
2021-02-10
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the complete series

Shattered
2019

alison bishop is about to find herself in a world of trouble trouble she has been chasing
since she was a teenager ever since she lost her mother in a suspicious accident she has had a
one track mind for revenge enter billionaire ceo christopher ward the ward family has been a
stain on alison s life in many ways and even though it was christopher ward s father who did
the damage he was no longer around to punish the sins of the father were enough for alison to
target the son what alison didn t expect was how much christopher ward s devastating good
looks and charming personality would get to her and how sincere he could be she was expecting
a spoiled trust fund offspring not the impressive man she finds herself constantly thinking
about despite herself alison s life of revenge might just be coming to an end as she gives in
to her feelings for the first time in her life but is it too late when christopher s father
returns out of nowhere alison must deal with his malicious intentions can christopher save her
can he even be trusted can alison trust herself

Taming the Boss
2020-03-18

max lane is about to turn thirty and to settle down is in the forefront of his mind his taste
in women doesn t make his choices in finding a wife and future mother of his children easy
wealthy gorgeous women with long legs and luscious bodies are great until you have to deal
with their entitled attitudes which is something the young billionaire neither has nor finds
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attractive alexis mathews is a freelance accountant who comes into max s life just as he s
ready to make some changes to it initially he takes her on as a project but soon realizes he d
like to keep her for himself alexis long time insecurities make it hard for her to believe she
s the right girl for a man of max s wealth

Dirty Little Secret (A Billionaire Romance Novel)
2022-01-07

the media calls me the grim reaper of wall street i became the youngest billionaire in history
because i m ruthless bigger and badder than my competition that s also why i know investing in
this small town s football stadium is a waste of my time what i didn t know was that she was
living here judy is the girl that got away i ve thought about her for years the night when we
danced together how she felt in my arms now i finally have a chance to make her mine but doing
so means going all in on an investment that s doomed to fail and i never ever fail will she be
the first person to make me this second chance love story has everything from a secret baby to
a bad boy football player turned billionaire bad ass this full length standalone has
absolutely no cheating and comes with a sexy heart wrenching hea looking for more hot
billionaire action at the end of bigger and badder is the standalone prequel billionaire takes
all which includes a brand new sexy as sin epilogue that ll rock your world

The Billionaire's Assistant
2018-06-19

my name is a j i m a billionaire i ve always had to claw my way to the top but i finally made
it i run my business like a maniac that s how i made my first billion by the age of 30 there s
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nothing i can t have women throw themselves at me but there s only one problem i m not
interested i ve never wanted anything too easy for me to obtain that includes women i can
possess anything and anyone but not sierra sweet shy sierra so naive so innocent she doesn t
want a relationship with me but she has no choice i m sierra why do i keep scraping the bottom
of the barrel when it comes to men maybe i shouldn t be too picky though i m 90 pounds
overweight broke and desperate for a baby the guys i m attracted to run the other way when
they see me coming but not a j he s rich sexy as hell and nice why would he want someone like
me i think i know why i believe he s hiding a secret and i hope i find out what it is before
it s too late this steamy billionaire romance boxed set includes the following books the
billionaire s game the billionaire boss the billionaire s bargain the billionaire s gift the
billionaire s caregiver the billionaire s wish the billionaire s secret legal affairs the
billionaire s desire the billionaire s addiction unexpected romance read now and be sure to
check out my other bestselling books here on google play books including bbw romance an angsty
plus size curvy spicy billionaire romance curvy girl and the alpha male a steamy enemies to
lovers billionaire romance the billionaire s offer an age gap enemies to lovers new adult
romance curvy girl and the billionaire heir a dark alpha male romance boxed set series bbw
romance with billionaires an age gap curvy girl new adult romance boxed series curvy romance a
steamy alpha male billionaire romance series owned by the billionaire an enemies to lovers
steamy new adult romance series alpha male romances an enemies to lovers billionaire romance
series the billionaire s surrogate an enemies to lovers steamy billionaire romance billionaire
boys club a steamy alpha male ceo boss romance alpha billionaire club an age gap enemies to
lovers bad boy dark romance boxed set billionaire a steamy alpha billionaire ceo new adult
romance series billionaires and bad boys a steamy alpha ceo new adult romance boxed set series
baby for the billionaire an alpha billionaire ceo new adult pregnancy romance billionaire boys
club a steamy alpha male ceo boss romance seduced by the billionaire a steamy alpha ceo new
adult college romance series bwwm billionaire a curvy girl steamy new adult romance boxed set
series bad boy alphas an angsty steamy billionaire curvy romance boxed set series bad boy
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billionaire an enemies to lovers angsty ceo age gap new adult romance anatomy class a steamy
alpha bdsm billionaire new adult romance bbw romance a curvy age gap ceo billionaire new adult
steamy romance the billionaire s virgin surrogate a steamy alpha new adult pregnancy romance
bottoms up a steamy age gap enemies to lovers new adult billionaire romance saved by the ceo
an age gap billionaire new adult romance billionaire romance new adult romance free free books
romance books romance novels contemporary romance fiction books erotic romance spicy romance
steamy reads young adult age gap romance enemies to lovers bad boy romance ceo romance boxed
sets romance series books series workplace romance office romance second chance romance
college romance angsty romance friends to lovers action and adventure older man younger woman
rags to riches dark romance military romance sports romance heirs wealthy virgin romance
pregnancy romance surrogate romance secret baby small town romance romantic suspense
historical romance sweet romance forbidden love regency romance fantasy romance paranormal
romance new adult romance clean romance romantic comedy slow burn romance holiday romance
friends to lovers beach romance multicultural romance wedding romance royal romance
inspirational romance mystery romance young adult romance saga fiction marriage of convenience
interracial romance single parent romance single dad romance medical romance romantic
thrillers emotional romance love triangle romance menage sexy romance sensual hockey sports
alpha alpha male bdsm romance cozy happy ever after ending happily ever after ending no
cliffhangers 99 cents books books under 2 99 free books books under 5 00 discount books
romance book series sexy books books on sale book promotions google play books google books
google play romance books steamy romance curvy romance plus size romance bbw romance curvy
girl plus size google play books free must reads erotica erotic books mature romance twists
and turns plot twists alpha hero best friends brother fake dating miscommunication brothers
best friend opposites attract insta love forced proximity roommates soulmates ya romances book
boyfriends spicy books beauty and the beast romance blind date romance bully romance bwwm
romance chick lit romance daddy dom romance dating the boss doctor romance emotional romance
explicit romance fat girl romance crush romance fairytale romance fling romance funny romance
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fun romance grumpy boss romance interracial romance jealousy romance love hate romance long
distance romance menage romance neighbor romance obsession romance physician romance playboy
romance plain jane romance pregnancy romance quick reads romance return to hometown romance
secret admirer romance secret heir romance secret baby romance star crossed lovers romance
taboo romance thriller romance unrequited love romance urban romance virgin romance wedding
romance ya romance clean and wholesome romance

All My Love
2021-10-08

billionaire romantic comedy from usa today bestseller ember casey perfect for those who enjoy
friends to lovers romance small town romance and laugh out loud love stories most girls dream
of marrying a billionaire me i d rather make fun of one especially if the billionaire in
question is alexander grant excuse me xander grant that s right the mega hot entrepreneur who
seems to top every magazine s rich eligible bachelors list these days to me he ll always be
alex my childhood best friend the guy who joined me on all sorts of wild teenage misadventures
the only person in our small town who understood me it s been four years since i ve seen alex
but suddenly he s back in our town at the exact same time my life is imploding around me we ve
both changed so much i mean the guy used to live in ripped jeans and now he wears nothing but
designer suits but when i need it most he offers me exactly the escape i need a chance to run
away from my life if only for a few days i only hope my heart is prepared this standalone new
adult romance is full of heat humor and heart perfect for those who love books by melissa
foster julia kent blair babylon lauren landish lucy score lauren blakely christina lauren
claire adams emma chase penny reid lila monroe avery flynn kylie gilmore and many more
keywords billionaire romance romantic comedy funny romance friends to lovers romance friends
to lovers friends with benefits series romance billionaire romance novel contemporary romance
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new adult contemporary romance novel new adult romance series romance rom com rom com book rom
com novel funny hilarious hilarious romance romantic comedy book romantic comedy novel
romantic comedy books romantic comedy novels funny romances billionaire billionaire hero
billionaire romance books billionaire romance novels small town small town romance big city
big city romance new york city nyc nyc romance friends to romance new adult romance new adult
books new adult book contemp romance happily ever after childhood friends romance best friends
romance best friends romance books childhood friend romance books tycoon tycoon hero tech
tycoon hero tycoon romance

Bigger and Badder
2016-06-17

two sassy girls two billionaire british brothers one beautiful city of culture history and
love kingsley tall handsome rich and british i thought i had it all as the bachelor son of one
of england s ancient aristocratic families the girls the parties the money the power but that
was until i spent a semester at an american high school that was until i met her scarlett that
bad boy brit kingsley heath harding broke my heart but that was a long time ago in high school
he fled back to the uk and i thought i would never see him again as if i would ever let myself
be vulnerable like that again right especially with a man heaven forbid nope no way king was
outta my life for good when he ran away back home i was just a girl when i got my heart torn
up but now four years on i m an independent young woman embarking on a big adventure moving to
the city of my dreams london i want to experience it all the theatre the culture the history
but then he reappears that ghost from the past ready to break my heart again my very own
british billionaire bad boy turning back up with all that smooth charm and killer accent but
will i let him have me does he deserve a second chance is it too late to love again the first
steamy installment in rebecca castle s london boys two part series is full of twists and turns
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and enough swoony moments to keep you up all night

Alpha Billionaire Club Boxed Set (Billionaire Romance) (Alpha
Male Romance) (Book Series) (Romance Books) (Spicy Books)
(Bestselling Books) (Angsty Romance) (Dark Romance)
(Historical Romance)
2022-02-02

The Billionaire Escape Plan (Friends to Lovers Romantic
Comedy)

King
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